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_To all whom, it may concern : 
Be it known that I, 

y lNarren, in the countyfof' Trumbiili and 
tate of Ohio, have invented certain new 

5 and useful Improvements in Paper-Feeding 
Devices; and I do hereby declare the fol 

_ lowing to be a full, clear, and exact descrip 
tion'of the invention, such as will enable 
others skilled _in the art to which it apper 
tains to make and use the same. ' 

lThe primary object of this invention is 
to provide in a timed paper` handling -de 
vice, means for preventingstock being iin 
properly fed, that is to say,'at the wrong 
time, thereby avoiding the waste 'which oc 
curs fromuneven folding and printing out 
of register. It is well-known that if stock 

_isLfed at the wrong time it‘will be out of 
register either for printing or folding.` 
VIn the accompanying drawing, Figure l 

is a side elevation, with parts omitted show-y 
ing, the feed stops and drop-roll raised. 
Fig. 2 is a similar view showing the parts 
iii the position they occupy when feeding, 
that is to say, with the ~drop-roll and stops 
loweredand the guards raised. Fig. 3 is a 
_plan View with the drop-roll omitted. 

' Referring to the drawing, 1 _designates a 
feed-roll which is located in the feed path 

se at the end of feed table 2 onto which the 
stock may be fed by any suitable means, the 

` eriphery'of such feed-roll intersecting the 
 plane of the feed table. ' 

3 designates a series of stops in rear of 
e5 the feed-roll and designed, when raised, to 

project above or through the feed path and 
>likewise above the periphery of lthe feed 
roll. _ By the term “ rea-r ” reference is meant. 
to the delivery side of the feed-roll asv dis 

40 tinguished from the 
These stops are raised whenA a vdrop-roll 4 
is elevated out of working engagement with 
the feed-roll, asshown in Fig. l, and _like 
wise when such drop-roll is _lowered stops 3 

45 ̀ are moved out of the feed path to allow 
lstock to be fed by the conjoint action of 
the two rolls.' I have shown _the .stops 3 
when raised, as in Fig. 1, asbeing in close 
relation to the opposed portions of the rolls 
1 and 4 by which the stock is engaged. , . 

Simultaneous With the lowering of the 
ydrop-roll and the withdrawal ‘of the stops 
a series of guards 5 is caused~ to intersecÈ. the 
plane of thefeed pat-h in front of the reed 

should be «fed while the 
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receiving side thereof. y 

the ' 

, co-acting rolls are in operation it will be' 
arrested by tliegiiards and prevented from 
being taken up by the feed-roll.l Bythe 
terni ‘_‘in front” reference is meant to the 
receiif'ing side of the feed-roll as distin 
guished from the delivery side thereof. As 
soon as the drop-roll is raised andthe stops 
are brought 'into their effective positions 
the guards will be lowered out of the way 
and allow the stock arrested thereby to pass 
to the stops in position to be taken up by 
the feed roll. rÍlie stops are sufficiently be 
yond the center of the 'feed-roll to allow the 
st_ock'to be gripped between thetwo rolls. 
Likewise the guards are suiiiciently in front 
of the rolls to prevent the latter from takingl 
hold of the stock while arrested by such 
guards. , ' 

I do not restrict myself to any particular 
means of construction _or arrangement for 
bringing about the necessary movements of 
the s_tops, the drop-roll and the guards. Ac 
cording to the means shown the stops are 
formed on the free ends of arins 6 which »are 
fast on a shaft 7 which may be partly recip 
rocated by any suitable means, such arms be 
ing bent or curved to partly encircle the 
feed-roll shaft so that they may be posi 
tioned between peripheral enlargements of 
the feed-roll. This shaft may also cause the 
raising and lowering of the drop-roll, the 
supporting frame of the latter being con 
nected by a link S to an arm 9 of said shaft. 
The guards 5 are shown as consisting of 
fingers carried by a spring-held shaft 10 
which is partly rotated, as againstthe ten 
sion of its spring, by a tappet 1'2 of shaft 
’Taengaging a tappet 13 of shaft l0. YWhen 
the former shaft is turned to raise the stops 
and the drop-roll, shaft 10 is turned by its 
spring to withdraw the'guards. 
The advantages of my invention will be 

readily appreciated by those skilled in the 
art. By means thereof waste of paper, re 
sulting from irregular feeding, is avoided. 

I claim as my invention: p 
l. A; feeding device comprising intermit 

tently cooperating feed-rolls, movable stops 
for arresting stock between opposite 'por 
tions of said feed-rolls when the latter are 
inactive, and guards for arresting stock i'n 
front of said feed-rolls when the latterl are 
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in operation and said stops are withdrawn. 2. A feeding device comprising a feed- f 

roll, al drop-roll for c'oöperating> therewith@ iin 



- path-l in 

à. 

ystops designed to be moved into >the feed 
path of'stock when said drop-roll is raised 
.to arrest stock 'between oppositejportions _of 
said feed-rolls', 
moved into .such feed path infront-of >the 
.feedfroll When said stops are Withdrawn 
¿1nd sáid drop-roll "is in Working relation to ', _ 

d = into the feed path Whensaid stops tire-With-v 
drawn. therefrom and-_ said drop-roil"1is"in' 
Working engagement with "sa-id feed-roll, ' 

said fëeda'oll. . _l 

>3. A_Lfeeding device comprising a. feed 
path, a. feed-roll intersecting such path,' a 
second rollA designed to be moved into _and 
out of Working eng gement with said 'feed 
>1‘o11,`stops capable o being moved into said 

ond roll islout of engagement and tov be 
Withdrawn -When such roll is in engagement, 
'and guards capable of being moved into said 
path -in vfront of said feed roll whenv _said 
rolls are inwerking engagement. ' 

4. A feeding device comprising a table, 'ef 
feed-_rollihaving its periphery in'tersecting._1§A 

Vmoved into and out v y 

. drop-roll . for» Acoöperating with' saidv ¿feed-‘ 
roll, means connecting said drop~ro1lto seid' 
shaft, e spring-held shaft, guard _ñn'gers`car-~ 

and guards designed 'to' be' 

rear of sai-d feedro11 w'hen said‘ sec- ' 
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the feed-petti,v a- reciprocating shaft; stops 
.carried by said' shaft' and'ca'pabîe of being.'A 

of lsafiól "feedgpath', fa" 

ried by said shaft'and designed l_to'project 

and means >carried by the first _mentioned 

in'one direction. , , i 

In testimony whereof, I have signed this 
Ispecification in the presence of .two subscribf> 
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shaft for' actuating said-spring-held- shaft l 


